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The 
fact, it 
will not appear for the next several weeks, if, in 
reappears at all. Over the past few months we have gone 
Fixer 
o xn xc ux.u^ V" 1" 1.°" 
steadily down hill, both in terms of community support and fin 
cial help. Also some of us believe basic changes need to 
stituted regarding the publication of this paper. 
The Fixer was founded for the avowed purpose "to Pfint^tne 
unprinted news...to give voice to the voiceless." We have pn 
ted every signed piece of local authorship_we have rec * . 
Students and faculty faculty material receive priori y ^pp^p-pq* 
as of late we have not been receiving responses from our reaa . 
Some of our regular authors have abandoned the paper, xor - 
iety of reasons. We seem to be hearing more and more irom - 
miliar few. Along with this, The Mxer is an xncreased 
amount of national and international news. Articles Irom 
and. other free presses seem to arouse extreme responses Iro 
almost every sector? some feel this type of rePor^1^,1,, . 
pensable to any alternate press, while others do not botnf" 
read anything that is not written by a local author. 
basic concept decision as this has to forthcoming from 
"^^e'are fast running out of money. The last weeks hare seen 
The Fixer fail to collect enough money Jo othJ^things 
weeks publication costs. We owe .Sears ^92. I:f "^-1 p™ alone 
radically (moderately, if you prefer) improve, this 
would cause us to close down. It might be possi op-Hmiqlv 
"cried wolf" once too often for this plea to be taken seriously. 
All we can say is "we're going broke, please get off the pu 
sincerely ask all students, faculty and ^ministration t^ 
tell us your opinions regarding thrs paper. .If you 
stop nublishing, inform us. We want to service the Madison co 
munity in the areas of communication and information. ^ 
services are not desired, we do not want to contin . P 
pose of the paper has in it no room for an ego trip for any 
itS S?hfinly fear we have in submitting the future of the.paper 
to your decision, is that you will not make one. If this is what 
happens, we will disband, owing to the lack of communication (the 
very thing this paper was constructed to remedy.) 
We have done many things poorly, mishandled othtrs an ^ 
looked still more. Now it is up to you to say where we g° 
here. Should we continue (if so in which direction; ^ 
we bow out? If we are to continue, many more student writers 
necessary. And continuance of The Fixer means greater finan- 
cial support must be forthcoming from you- 
We have managed to grow and change quite a bit since our co 
ception in Nov. '69, but unless we can contmue^ o 1 
surely become useless. Regardless of your opinio ^ ^ press 
"dt h aQk +p"ii hq hv nn^t or bv hand. Write Madison ooncsc f 
^Frtet Sx 3®: linlZl/, Y*. 2281^ or address your letter to 
Box 2202 Campus Mail. You may also give your suggestions o anyone 
listed in "...with a little help from our friends. the staff 
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for the Jane Fonda, r;,hil Hirsch- 
kop and John Lowe program will be 
sold in Gibbons, Thursday, Janu- 
ary 14 from 9am until 6pm. Please 
come by and pick up your ticket 
for the sales are limited. Before 
going to other schools we want to 
offer nadison students and facul- 
ty the first opportunity to hear 
these challenging speakers. Tic- 
kets may also be -purchased from 








Laura. He Lade 
Kris Russell 
Jean Calhoun 
Judy Heed « 
Connie lie Co ok 
Mary Lonohue & 
Debbie Darr 
Chris Vuxton & 
Dave Grimes ■ 















Ashby <?; Shen, 
Sheldon 
Donna Crinckerberger Spotswood 
Downtown you may pick un your 
tickers at the Body.Shop, 66 Last 
Market St. Information may be ob- 
tained by calling 433-4061, 433- 
4287 or 896-6602. Harambee 
0 
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The best free land available 
in North America is to be found 
j in Canada. For a list of free 
v' homestead sites, write: Dept. 
of Lands and Forests, Pariaaent 
Building, Quebec City, Quebeo. 
"Moneysworth" 
Oct. 19» 1970 
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A recent poll taken of Madison 
students by the Student Government 
indicates that an overwhelming num- 
ber of students want a new Inter- 
Visitation policy. The existing 
regulations set up by Dean of Stu- 
dent Services are considered long 
obsolete and students feel change 
is due. 











will abolish the 
noon - curfew 
noon - curfew 
noon - 10p.m. 
of a new policy 
present Open Dorm 
Stratford .^layers will be pre- 
senting "The Taming of the Shrew" 
until Sat. night (Jan. 16) in 
Duke. After viewing this, you will 
wonder why Women's lib didvnot 
flourish in William's day. Tickets 
are £1 for students and $1 .25 for 
ADULTS. (People are saying it is 
worthwhile entertainment.) 
One of the best-kept secrets 
about the new federal food-stamp 
program is that single persons, 
includi^v college students-, who 
net less than 8185 monthly are 
qualified to buy stamps—enabling 
them to stretch their food dollars 
by as much, as 50^. If you wish to 
obtain stamps, or information, 
contact your local U.S. Department 
of Agriculture office. 
"Moneysworth" 
Oct. 19 7 1970 
procedures (Student Handbook, pp. 
54, 55) such as keeping doors of 
participating rooms open and re- 
gistering guests in the lobby. 
The basic guidelines for inter- 
visitation at otner colleges require 
that steps be taken to insure that 
no one would be deprived of suffi- 
cient quiet and privacy for study 
and slaap as well as privacy for 
bathing and dressing. 
Through democratic process each 
dorm here on campus would set up 
and maintain an inter-visitation 
system suitable to the majority of 
residents in that particular dorm. 
' At the beginning of second sem- 
ester the Committee on Open Dorms 
is sending a referendum to.all Mad- 
ison students with a choice of var- 
ious inter-vi'sitation policies to 
select from. As one student com- 
mented on the earlier poll, "These 
nroposals are- long over-due, and I 
personally feel they should be en- 
acted as soon as possible—probably 
sooner. "• 
Susan Gordon. 
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